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A LIFT FOR TODAY

it I will say to them which were not my people,
Thou art my people; and they shall say, Thou art
my God. Hosea 2.23.

PEOPLE IN every land belong to God. and we

have a part in the work of redeeming this world
foriHim. Do we accept this challenge?

Help us. Merciful One. to labor in Thy harvest
fields in a spirit of love and gratitude that many

may be redeemed.

Shouldering A Bigger Job
The* National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

the March of Dimes organization—has changed

its name and announced an expanded health pro-

gram.

Hereafter it will be called The National Foun-

dation. It will tackle a far bigger job than polio.
Here is The National' Foundation’s new concept:

It will become “an organized voluntary force

in the fields' of medical research, patient care and
professional education, with specific initial goals,

but flexible enough to meet new health problems

as they arise.”
Research will be at the heart of this new con-

cept. It will expand its virus-disease explora-

tions, and extend investigations into disorders of
the central nervous system. But if scientists find
new leads for solving other human afflictions, they

will be encouraged to pursue them.
To polio, The National Foundation will now

add the No. 1 U. S. crippler— arthritis —and birth
defects, the major childhood health problem.

It will help train more medical workers —doc-
tors, researchers, nurses, therapists, medical social
Workers —sorely needed to send the disabled back
to their homes and jobs.

This news, coming from the health organization

that" gave us the Salk vaccine against paralytic

polio, will bring hope to millions of sufferers.
Arthritis tortures anywhere from 11 to 30 million
people in the U. S. Their loss in working hours
and income runs into billions of dollars. As for
birth defects, some 250,000 American babies are

borp c each year mal-formed.
So when The National Foundation says it will

seek “the causes, remedies and preventives of
these afflictions," we can expect results.

This does not mean that polio will be neglected.
The National Foundation still pledges patient aid
to polio victims. K still urges vaccination. With
two of every five persons under 40 still unvac-
tnated, polio isn’t finished yet.

If you are one of those unvaccinated, don’t delay
another day. Only when everybody has had the
complete series of three Salk shots will the Na-
tional Foundation be really ready to shoulder its
big new job.

The First Roosevelt
It is fitting that Americans should today be giv-

ing wide attention to the celebration of Theodore
Roosevelt’s centennial. For the nation’s history
affords few figures more worthy of honor and
study.

Buch an attractive, many-faceted and dynamic
man naturally evoked much hero worship. As
this fades, more lasting and reliable estimates of
his work are being formed

His Square Deal was more a personal credo than
an enduring political philosophy. But it expressed
a basic attitude in its rejection of extremes on
both sides and its devotion to honest, efficient
government. He called himself a radical, and
Lincoln Steffens said he “thought with his hips.”
But he was one of the most effective administra-
tors who ever called the White House home. .And
he fought La Follette and Bryan as hard as he
did the “malefactors of great wealth.”

On two counts he was impelled toward reform:
by a moral sense which hated injustice and by a
political sense which preferred change to revolu-
tion. But he was a pragmatist, a “conserving re-
former.” He did not really “bust the trusts”; ra-
ther he set a pattern of responsible regulation
which merits more attention today.

His general approach and some specific reforms
he advocated definitely affect the present. His
concept of executive powers is generally accept-
ed. He was among the first to glimpse the future
international role of the United States and to
build national power in preparation for it. He
even knew what it was to have members of his
party in Congress seek his aid in elections and
then turn to fight his programs.

Although personal ambition and political strife
darkened his later years the vivacity and devotion
of his family life and personal friendships left a
bright and charming record. Anyone dipping to-
daiy at random into the vast sea of his published
letters is likely to be fascinated by the first Roose-
velt’s rainbow of interests and amazed by his in-
sights regarding men and nations—including Rus-
sia. ¦—Christian Science Monitor

Advertising is business, not charity—spend your
advertising dollars with this in mind.

Education is either worth supporting, or it
should be dropped as a state activity.

‘An• absolutely honest life is probably the best
testintony that an individual can offer to prove
his religious beliefs.

*»vy of the success of others is the best indi-
cation that you do not deserve, and probably will
not have, similar success.

»o 4 never know how broke your friends are un-
til jrou serve on a committee to collect funds for a
worthwhile charitable cause.
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Jdeard & .Seen
By Buff

and wholesome, you would do
, well to keep them away from dir- 1 '
ty movies that are shewn so as- <

I ten at theatres.
JAMES MacKENZIE |.

"Hub Calendar I;
\ y
| Monday, November 3 2:30
P. M.: Advance Club, home of !
Mrs. Gilbert Harrell. j'

| Wednesday, November 5—7:30 .
P. M.: Gum Pond Club, home of ;
Mrs. Herman Nixon.

Monday, November 10 2:30 ¦
P. M.: Chowan Club, Commun- j

1 ity * Building. Hostdss, Mrs.
jDrew Welch.

Wednesday, November 12—2:30 ,
P. M.: Wards Club, Con.munity
Building. Hostesses, Mrs. Dewey 1
Berryman and Mrs. Foy Ward. Ii
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Letters To The
Editor j

PREACHER REPLIES
Dear Sir: A few weeks ago I

pointed out that the Taylor [
Theatre admitted youngsters to
the “adult entertainment” movie,
“Cat On A Hot Tin Roof” (which |
movie was denounced by the New)
York Times, of all papers, as a
grossly unfair and indecent libel
of the morals of people in the)
South). With outraged innocence
the manager has answered me,
claiming I “wrongly accused” him
since “children under twelve were
not admitted unless accompanied
by their parents”.

Now that is quite clear. No
youngsters were admitted. Only
mature, grown-UD, adult, twelve-
year-old men and women. How
I have wronged him!

Or have I? This may come as
news to the manager of the Tay-
lor Theatre, but in the best in-
formed academic circles, twelve-
year-olds are still considered
youngsters. Movie theatres may
classify them as adults in order
to charge them a few more pen-
nies for tickets, or to find a lame
excuse for corrupting their mor-
als, but they are youngsters none,
the less. “No youngsters, only
twelve-year-olds!” If hi s answer
were not so tragic it would be
hilariously funny. And the man-
ager of the Taylor Theatre must
think the members of the local
ministerial association are indeed
a pack of idiots if he expects to
impress and silence us with such
“reasoning”. Parents should take
note that the Taylor Theatre ad-

| mits youngsters of twelve to mor-
ally objectionable movies, and

¦ with cynical disregard for all ba-
| sic standards of decency, has be-

gun the practice of running these
| movies on Saturday afternoons
and Sundays (no doubt in observ-

; ance of the di\ino command to re-
| member the Sabbath Day to keep
; it holy).

As a matter of fact, this type of
movie will do infinitely more
harm to a twelve-year-old than
to a youngster of ten or eleven.
The movie would be beyond the
understanding of the younger

j child, and would only bnre him.
At twelve, however, the young-

; ster is beginning to feel the first
stjrrings of adolescence, and is en-)

: tering the period in life when me
I sex urge is the strongest. Movies
J that cheapen and degrade this
sacred emotion, movies that play

j upon and arouse the passions, can
! do irrepairable harm and lead to

1 serious trouble and broken lives.
| I am sorry the manager of the
Taylor Theatre refuses to face
this fact, but if he thinks that
the Christian ministers and peopld

; of Edenton are going to stand
idly by while he exposes our chil-

; rtren and young people to such
filth he should be set straight
once and for all.

The motion picture industry
' exerts a tremendous influence on
young America. Some producers

j take their responsibility seriously
and some do not. It therefore
falls to 'he managers of theatres
to realize they are In a business
that has a great, potential for pub-
lic service, and to conduct that
business as faithful servants and
stewards of Jesus Christ.

J. Edgar Hoover has labeled
such movies “A brawn affront to
our national conscience,” and has
blamed them for the rise in ju-
venile delinquency in some parts
of our country. Parents, if you
want your children to be clean

John Mitchener had an unusual request
the other day when it was sort of warm and
he had an electric fan running near the soda
fountain in his drug store. A man, after giv-
ing an order for a ham*sandwich, said, “John,
willyou please turn off that fan?” John, sort
of puzzled, asked, “Well, just why do you
want me to turn off that fan when it is as
warm as it is?” The fellow promptly replied,
“Well, I just ordered a ham sandwich and I
don’t want that slight breeze to blow off the
ham before it gets to the toaster.” John
turned off the fan rather than put a heavier

piece of ham on the sandwich —he saved both
1ways, ham and electricity.

u—
Members of the 16th District of Federated

Woman’s Club evidently believe in “integra-
tion” just a little bit. With some 175 ladies
attending the district meeting held Monday
in Edenton, they gathered at the Masonic
Temple for their dinner, which was served by
members of the Eastern Star. Among ’em
was a lone man, Jim Griffin. However, Jim
was called in to take some pictures and he
just had to give in to the ladies’ request to

eat dinner with ’em. Jim didn’t get a word in
edgewise, but he took some pictures.

U

Two items of business reached me with
only space left in this column. One has to

do with R. F. Tuttle, who had the misfortune
to fall and break his arm last week while
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Ray Spencer, in
Hampton. Ya. Friends will regret to learn
that he has been hospitalized. Then Jack
Mooney called to tell me that the High School j
Band will sponsor a turkey shoot at the j
American Legion grounds Wednesday after- i
noon, November 19, beginning at 2:30 o’clock
and running into a night shoot. The purpose
is to help raise money to apply on the band's :
indebtedness for new instruments, so that it j
is hoped many will try to win a turkey and j
at the same time help the band to get out of

debt. The bandsters will charge a buck a

shot, and tickets will be sold for the event.
O

With the Edenton Aces just about manag-

ing to get by the Hertford Indians no doubt
had something to do with putting the boys in
high gear to easily roll over the favored |
Ahoskie Indians Friday night 27-0. But this
impressive victory should be no reason for j
the Aces to believe they will have easy pickin’ j
with the Plymouth Panthers on Hicks Field
Friday night. In fact-the chances are equal
for either team to enter the playoffs for the j
State Class A championship. The winner of I
the game will enter the playoffs, so that the j
Aces have a big stake to play for. If they !
play like they did against Tarboro and Ahos- j
kie, here’s one who’ll bet the Aces will win. j
But if they play like they did against Hert-
ford and Elizabeth City, I'll change my bet. j
The Aces have played on foreign soil four
consecutive games, so here’s hoping they cele-
brate their homecoming to home soil by an j
impressive victory over Plymouth and step
up another rung in the ladder toward a state

Class A championship. The game is sort of
a problem for the Lester Forehands. You
see, John Jackson is a grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Forehand and besides that he is
an outstanding tailback for the Plymouth
Panthers, having scored 80 points or better
this season. Os course, the Forehands want
to see the Aces win and at the same time they
want to see their grandson play a spectacular
game. In such a situation what in the devil
is a fellow going to do? At any rate, the
game should be a battle royal on the gridiron
and besides both the Edenton and Plymouth
bands will be on hand to add color and in-
terest to the game. Then, too, it's the
school's homecoming, whic h means that a
group of beautiful gals will be diked out in
evening drefeses (freezing weather or net) and j
one will be crowned as Queen. Want to have j
a seat? Better go early!

U

With one of my “crew” at home, Jimmy
White, in the hospital following an operation
for appendicitis Monday night, I have occa-
sion to see other patient who are hospitalized.
Henry Jenkins is one of ’em and he says
they've taken so many blood tests that he’s
wondering if they’re using his blood to give
to somebody else. Then another patient
wanted to know why a nurse s'uck a ther-
mometer in his mouth so often. “We want to
see if you have fever,” the nurse told him. “I
don’t have a damn bit of fever,” he told the
nurse. Anyway, if you’re in a hospital the
nurses are sure going to jam t hat ther-
mometer in your mouth, fever or not. And
then Ed Parker was a visitor at the hospital
Tuesday night and while I was looking at the
babies in the cribs, Ed creeped up and a§ked,
“Are you the daddy of one of them?” Well,
not *hat I know of, brother!

U

Jim Brooks at the Red Men Banquet and
Hobart Steele at the Rotary meeting spoke
along the lines of working together. Which
reminds me of what I read the other day
about the hot dog: “A reminder for us all
that sausages that don’t hang together stew
separately.”

HEAVEN HILL
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT
BOURBON WHISKEY

6j 'keotuwstoahsh? IiU BOURDON WHISKEY
¦HU •ntiui* ««• Mint* •» 1 I¦ few HMQuiJleuu. ifeM

PINT FIFTH
$2» • $395
. DISTILLED AND SO TILED IT

HEAVEN HIU DISTILLERIES, INC
SARDSTOWN, MUON COUNTY.**
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Thursday, November 13—2:30 :
'P. M.: Enterprise ekib, home)
of Mrs. Wallace Goodwin, Sr. j

Thursday, November 13 7:301
P M,: Beech Foi-k Club, home 1
jof Mrs. W. H. Saunders.

Tuesday, November 18 r— 7:30
P. M.: Center Hill. Club, Com- j
munity Building. Hostess, Mrs.
Roy Lane.

I Wednesday, November 19—
2:30 P. M.: Byrd Club, home of j
Mrs. Ed Speight. |

I Wednesday, November 19 —7;
P. M.: Husbands’ Supper atj'

I Wards Community Building. | (
I Friday, November 21—3 P. M.:|
Hospital Auxiliary at nurses’,,
home.

Tuesday, November 25 7:30 '
P. M.: Rocky Hock Club, home J
ot Mrs. Tommy Leary.

Wednesday, November 26
2:30 P. M.: Ryland Club, home
of Mrs. Lester Copeland.

natioiful a&yl international prob-
' lems. to these and
¦ other to thin the church,
he is f(n 'outstanding speaker and
particftlwjy as a member of the
Laytn&i?p Association in the Dio-
cese offcast Carolina.

Jqjtl>> M£N MEETING

, Ch<W?a|i%Tribe of Red Men will
meet night, November 3,
at 7:30 Vcfeck. Caswell Edmund-
son, sa<J(em''of the tribe, requests
a large attendance.

Through the battle, through de-
feat,

Moving y;et and never stopping,
Pioneers' O pioneers.

—Walt Whitman

TRY^A^IERALD^CLASSinED'

j Thursday, November 27 7:3t)
Jp. M.: Oak Grove, Community,
j I

| Building. Hostesses, Mrs.GPres-
jton Parks and Mrs. Leroy Bunch.

Osburn Speaks At
1 Episcopal Church

i An outstanding layman it# the;
Episcopal Church, Prime F. Os-
burn, vice president and general

¦ counsel of the Atlantic Coast
jLine, will address the congrega-
tion Sunday in St. Paul’s Epis-
copal Church.
* Mr. Osburn was a deputy to
the 59th General Convention
conducted' at Miami Beach this
month. He is a member of the,
very important committee on

JfG»H SOUR HUT
Place your order with . J\

Coastland Oil Co.
1

Distributor Gulf Oil Products 1 I
PHONE 3411 EDENTON
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SAVE TOP VALUE
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"BID-A-BUCK"IS THE EXCLUSIVE TRADE MARK OP PIT MILK COl LHRISTMAS GIFTS!

1 -Lb. Bag z 303 Powhatan I 303 White House I Mrs. Filbert’s
M™“I TOMATOES I Apple Sauce | Mayonnaise

Coffeef 2 !23c12j_25c : 33-=
pmff\ I Lar^e I r

>*« 79c tide box 31.Lj®S
I 1 4-oz. Sauer's •) y-~. __-

„
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Black Pepper | CHOICE MEATS |
<a» 29c | Western Grain Fed Beef |
r

Soft Weave | | GARDEN FRESH
1 issue I Full Trim Sirloin or Round ! * PRODUCE *

2 rolls 25c pteaks ib. 83cj cKr e

bottle 59c I o.
T-B°T 1 „

| 3 »*• lie
i Steaks | Pork Chops I urge Bunch

Towels .

H». 87c j lb. 55c Collards
io 33c I Swift’s Premium or Armour Star 1 C

Honey Dew 12-oz. Strawberry Sw w 4 __ n, , y T

Preserves HAMS?™ 1 P0^011 ,b
- 53c | p„t

‘

iw-ik
jar 35c I ZJ J>ut * port,on lb- 55c | XfITL»»»i 4 cans vJ_

tUU
1-Lb Pkg I 1-Lb. Pkg. Nansemond o- Fresh Tender I—--

Wonder Rice Bacon j! Beef Over Hvd™
vc j lb. 49c I lb. 39c I pkg-25c

Strielmann's Club |
Lrackcrs I EXTRA SPECIAL! ;¦ Frozen Food Priced Right
pkg. 35c i H-Lb. Pattie jeans24s *,

j O L E O if Rpiis2?29c
P*g* 29c <? Q • 1 ;; Mortorf. Apple

Full IVz Lbs. Rich Food - mmA I / C ; 4iCS •• « SPC
Bread ..i.ittiinmtii ¦ 11 f -.t-«--
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